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Polarity is often an intrinsic property of the cell,
yet little is known about its origin or its mainte-
nance over generations. Herewe identify a land-
mark protein, TipN, which acts as a spatial and
temporal cue for setting up the correct polarity
in the bacterium Caulobacter crescentus. TipN
marks the new pole throughout most of the
cell cycle, and its relocation to the nascent poles
at the end of division provides a preexisting ref-
erence point for orienting the polarity axis in the
progeny. Deletion of tipN causes pleiotropic
polarity defects, including frequently reversed
asymmetry in progeny size and mislocalization
of proteins and organelles. Ectopic localization
of TipN along the lateral side of the cell creates
new axes of polarity leading to cell branching
and formationof competent cell poles. Localiza-
tion defects of the actin-like protein MreB in the
DtipN mutant suggest that TipN is upstream of
MreB in regulating cell polarity.
INTRODUCTION
Cell polarity is one of the most basic principles of biology
as most cells rely on cell polarization for processes as di-
verse as growth, division, morphogenesis, and migration.
While the origin of cell polarization is poorly understood,
it is believed that the orientation of the chosen polarity
axis is defined by an intracellular asymmetry. This posi-
tional information can be generated by an extracellular
cue provided by the environment, for example during che-
motaxis and cell migration. However, in many cases, cell
polarity originates from no external cue and appears to
constitute an inherent property of the cell. Howcell polarity
is intrinsically acquired remains largely unclear.
The dimorphic bacterium Caulobacter crescentus pro-
vides a valuable, single-cell model system to probe the ba-
sic mechanisms of inherent cell polarity. In this crescent-
shaped organism, cell polarity is intrinsically acquired
and is morphologically apparent by the formation of polarappendages and by the asymmetric division that gener-
ates progeny of unequal size. These morphological mani-
festations of cell polarity are faithfully reproduced during
each cell cycle and are essential for the life cycle of this or-
ganism (Figure 1). C. crescentus exists in two cell types:
a motile, DNA replication-quiescent ‘‘swarmer cell’’ and
a sessile, DNA replication-competent ‘‘stalked cell’’; the
former is important for dispersion and the latter for repro-
duction. During the cell cycle (Figure 1), the swarmer cell,
which has a single flagellum and several pili at one cell
pole, grows into a stalked cell. During this swarmer-to-
stalked cell transition, the flagellum and pili are lost, and
a stalk, a thin extension of the cell body, elongates at the
pole originally occupied by the flagellum. The stalked cell
then initiates chromosome replication and cell division.
During the predivisional stage, a new flagellum and a pilus
secretion apparatus are assembled specifically at the
stalk-distal pole. This results in a morphologically asym-
metric predivisional cell with a flagellum at one pole and
a stalk at the other. The cell cycle endswith an asymmetric
cell division producing a shorter swarmer cell and a longer
stalked cell. To compensate for this cell size asymmetry,
the stalked daughter cell skips the period of growth that
occurs during the development of the swarmer daughter
cell into a stalked cell (Figure 1).
The polarity axis, which spans between the ‘‘new pole’’
created at the previous division and the ‘‘old pole’’ origi-
nating from an earlier division, is readily apparent in
C. crescentus by the targeting of flagellar and pilus pro-
teins to the new pole, the formation of the stalk at the old
pole, and the polarization of the cell division apparatus
toward the new pole to create a swarmer progeny smaller
than its stalked sibling (Figure 1). With each division, the
identity of the poles (new versus old) must be redefined
to restore the polarity axis in the stalked progeny and to re-
verse it in the swarmer progeny (Figure 1). Themechanism
by which this occurs is unknown.
It was recently proposed that the bacterial actin homo-
log, MreB, is involved in generating cell polarity in C. cres-
centus and Escherichia coli (Gitai et al., 2004; Nilsen et al.,
2005; Shih et al., 2005; Wagner et al., 2005). In C. cres-
centus, MreB exhibits a dynamic organization during the
cell cycle, which alternates between a spiral-like structure
along the polarity axis and a ring-like structure at theCell 124, 1011–1023, March 10, 2006 ª2006 Elsevier Inc. 1011
Figure 1. Morphological Manifestations
of Cell Polarity during the Cell Cycle of
C. crescentus
Morphogenesis and division during theC. cres-
centus cell cycle rely on a polarity axis defined
by the identity of the two cell poles. The new-
born swarmer cell grows and differentiates
into a stalked cell by losing its polar flagellum
and pili and growing a stalk at the old cell
pole. At the predivisional cell stage, the cell as-
sembles a new flagellum at the new pole, and
the division plane (in green) is laid down at a dis-
tance closer to the new pole than the old one.
The polarization of division along the polarity
axis results in generation of two daughter cells
of unequal size,ashorter swarmercell anda lon-
ger stalked cell. The creation of newpoles by di-
vision redefines the pole identities in the daugh-
ter cells and re-establishes the polarity axis in
the stalked progeny while reversing it in the
swarmer progeny. To compensate for the size
asymmetry, the swarmer progeny grows before
becoming a stalked cell whereas the stalked
progeny skips this period of growth.division plane (Figge et al., 2004; Gitai et al., 2004). MreB-
depleted cells lose cell polarity aswell as the characteristic
crescent shape ofC. crescentus to adopt amore spherical
morphology, presumably by switching to an isotropic
mode of growth (Figge et al., 2004; Gitai et al., 2004). Res-
toration of MreB synthesis in these spheroid cells reestab-
lishes polarization, although often with the wrong polarity
(Gitai et al., 2004;Wagner et al., 2005). Other factors acting
on the regulation of cell polarity have remained elusive.
Here we describe the identification of a cell polarity
determinant responsible for setting up the proper polarity
of the cell by providing a positional cue from the preceding
division cycle.
RESULTS
A Coiled-Coil Rich Protein, TipN, Marks
the New Pole of the Cell
The budding yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae, a well-
studied eukaryoticmodel for cell polarity, can use previous
division sites as spatial cues to specify new cell polarity
sites (Chant and Pringle, 1995). In C. crescentus, the site
of the most recent division is the new pole. Thus, by anal-
ogy to the yeast system, we postulated that a protein or
a protein complex involved in establishing bacterial cell
polarity would be localized at the new pole to create cellu-
lar asymmetry. We further speculated that such a polariz-
ing complex, if present, may include anchor or scaffolding
proteins with transmembrane regions for membrane at-
tachment and large protein interaction domains, such as
coiled-coils, to mediate or stabilize interactions within the
polar complex. Using this last assumption to search the
C. crescentus genome, we identified several candidates in-
cluding gene CC1485, which encodes an uncharacterized,
888 residue protein (accession number AAK23464) with
two transmembrane-spanning segments and a large por-1012 Cell 124, 1011–1023, March 10, 2006 ª2006 Elsevier Inction of its amino-acid sequence in coiled-coil conformation
based on predictive algorithms (Figure 2A). This protein,
now renamed TipN (Tip ofNewpole), was found to localize
at the tip of the new pole or nascent poles created by divi-
sion. This was demonstrated in timelapse and timecourse
fluorescence microscopy experiments on synchronized
cell-cycle populations using a tipN-gfp fusion in place of
tipN at the chromosomal locus (strain CJW1406) (Figures
2B and S1A; Movie S1). In the newborn swarmer cell,
TipN-GFP was localized at the new pole and remained
there formost of the cell cycle. The newpolewas identified
by the formation of the stalk, an old-polemarker, at the op-
posite pole. At the late predivisional stage, the TipN-GFP
signal disappeared from the pole to reappear at the divi-
sion site after a brief period of fairly diffuse distribution.
This change in localization to the division site resulted in
daughter cells with TipN-GFP at their new pole after cell
separation.
Immunoblot analysis of synchronized CJW1406 cell-
cycle extracts revealed that TipN-GFPwas present at sim-
ilar levels throughout thecell cycle (Figure 2C;MreBserved
as a loading control). No degradation was apparent at the
75 min time point when TipN-GFP changed locations
(as examined in parallel by microscopy). The quality of
the synchronywas attested to by the cell cycle-dependent
pattern of CtrA (Domian et al., 1997). Similarly, the levels of
TipN remained constant throughout the cell cycle of wild-
type CB15N cells (Figure S1B). Moreover, pulse-chase
experiments after [35S]Met labeling indicated that TipN-
GFP was very stable relative to the length of the cell cycle
(2 hr under these conditions), as no significant degradation
was observed over a period of 3.5 hr (data not shown).
Thus, the change in TipN-GFP localization at the end of di-
vision does not seem to be the result of specific degrada-
tion or de novo synthesis; instead the results argue for the
movement of TipN-GFP from the pole to the division site..
Figure 2. TipN Is a Membrane Bound Coiled-Coil-Rich Pro-
tein that Marks the New or Nascent Poles of C. crescentus
during the Cell Cycle
Black and white arrows indicate stalks and TipN-GFP foci, respec-
tively.CThe polar delocalization of TipN-GFP and its relocation
to division sites always occurred at the late predivisional
stage, irrespective of growth rates and cell-cycle lengths
(as analyzed by varying growth media and temperature),
suggesting that this dynamic sequence may be controlled
by cell-cycle events. However, TipN-GFP was, remark-
ably, still released from the new pole even when initiation
of cell division or DNA replication was inhibited. Swarmer
cells carrying ftsZ or dnaA under a xylose-inducible pro-
moter were isolated from cultures containing xylose
(0.3%) and were spotted onto an agarose-padded slide
lacking xylose, which turned off ftsZ or dnaA expression
and effectively prevented initiation of cell division or DNA
replication (Gorbatyuk and Marczynski, 2001; Wang
et al., 2001). Under these conditions, TipN-GFP retained
its normal localization at the new pole during cell elonga-
tion and was released from the pole when the cells
reached the size characteristic of the late predivisional
stage despite the absence of division (Figure 2D) or DNA
replication (Figure 2E; DnaA-depleted cells also failed to
divide because of the known dependency of cell division
on DNA replication). TipN-GFP levels were similar before
and after its delocalization from the new pole under both
FtsZ and DnaA depletion conditions, consistent with the
notion of TipN-GFP movement rather than proteolysis
(data not shown). Thus, the polar delocalization of TipN-
GFP does not require the completion of a cell division
event or a DNA replication or DNA segregation step since
none of these events can occur in the absence of initiation
of division or DNA replication. Similarly, flagellar rotation or
(A) Illustration depicting the domain architecture of TipN. TipN contains
two predicted transmembrane-spanning segments (TM) and a large
coiled-coil region (CC).
(B) TipN-GFP localizes at the new or nascent cell poles during the cell
cycle. The localization of TipN-GFP in strain CJW1406 was monitored
during the cell cycle by timelapse microscopy starting with a synchro-
nous population of swarmer cells.
(C) Western blot analysis of relative TipN-GFP protein levels during the
cell cycle startingwith a synchronous population of swarmer CJW1406
cells. MreB and CtrA proteins are shown as loading control and quality
control for the synchrony, respectively.
(D) Inhibition of cell division by FtsZ depletion still permits release of
TipN-GFP from the new pole but prohibits relocalization to the poten-
tial division sites. Swarmer cells were isolated from a CJW1487 cell
population grown in M2G+ supplemented with 0.3% xylose and spot-
ted on an M2G+ agarose pad containing 0.2% glucose for timelapse
microscopy of TipN-GFP during FtsZ depletion.
(E) Inhibition of initiation of DNA replication by turning off dnaA expres-
sion also permits release of TipN-GFP from the new pole. Swarmer
cells carrying dnaA under xylose-inducible expression (CJW1482)
grown in the presence of 0.3% xylose were isolated and spotted on
an M2G+ agarose pad supplemented with 0.2% glucose for timelapse
microscopy of TipN-GFP.
(F) Restoration of cell division in elongated FtsZ-depleted cells by rein-
ducing ftsZ expression causes relocalization of TipN-GFP at division
sites. Swarmer CJW1487 cells were depleted of FtsZ (as in D), thereby
inhibiting initiation of cell division. After 120 min of elongation under
these conditions, the cells were washed and examined by timelapse
microscopy on M2G+ agarose pad containing 0.3% xylose that re-
stored ftsZ expression and cell division.ell 124, 1011–1023, March 10, 2006 ª2006 Elsevier Inc. 1013
flagellum and pilus synthesis cannot be involved in trigger-
ing TipN-GFP delocalization since these morphogenetic
events are also prevented by blocking either cell division
or DNA replication (Ohta and Newton, 1996). Instead, the
fact that thepolar releaseof TipN-GFPoccurredat a similar
cell length in wild-type (4.10 ± 0.45 mm; n = 50), FtsZ-
depleted (4.11± 0.51 mm; n = 50), andDnaA-depleted cells
(4.04± 0.70mm;n=72) suggests that this step is controlled
by cell size.
Unlike its polar release, the relocation of TipN-GFP to
the division site was controlled by cell division, as TipN-
GFP was unable to accumulate at potential division sites
in FtsZ-depleted cells (and DnaA-depleted cells by virtue
of the division block) (Figures 2D and 2E). When cell divi-
sion was restored to FtsZ-depleted cells by addition of
xylose, TipN-GFPmolecules were recruited to the division
sites, yielding two daughter cells with TipN-GFP at the cor-
rect, new pole (Figure 2F). TipN-GFP levels were similar
before and after restoration of cell division (data not
shown).
Altogether, our results indicate that progeny cells inherit
TipN-GFP at their new pole from the previous division
cycle in a two-step mechanism that appears to depend
on cell size and cell division.
A tipN Null Mutant Exhibits Multiple
Cell Polarity Defects
The localization pattern of TipN-GFP during the cell cycle
raised the possibility that TipN provides a positional cue
at the newpole, perhaps important for establishing cell po-
larity. To investigate this possibility, we created a deletion
of tipN. The resultingDtipN strain exhibited aminor growth
defect as compared to thewild-type strain (CB15N) in PYE
medium at 30ºC (with a doubling time of 93 ± 5 min and
99 ± 5 min for CB15N and DtipN, respectively). Impor-
tantly, microscopic analysis revealed that DtipN caused
several cell polarity defects, as described below.
In wild-type cells, the division plane is polarized toward
the newpole, yielding a swarmer daughter cell shorter than
its stalked sibling (Terrana and Newton, 1975). In striking
contrast, DtipN cells often exhibited an apparent reversed
asymmetry with swarmer cells being longer than their
stalked siblings as shown by electron microscopy (EM)
of late predivisional cells (Figure 3A) and by timelapse dif-
ferential interference contrast (DIC) microscopy of dividing
cells (Figure 3B and Movie S2, both showing two division
cycles). This reversed asymmetry in progeny size sug-
gested a mispolarization of the division plane. An alterna-
tive interpretation, however, is that the stalk, used here as
a morphological marker to identify the old pole, was
placed at the wrong pole (i.e., new pole), leading to confu-
sion about the identity of the two daughter cells. This alter-
native was ruled out by examining the subcellular distribu-
tion of the DNA replication inhibitor CtrA, which identifies
the daughter cells based on their competence for DNA
replication (Domian et al., 1997; Judd et al., 2003). In
both wild-type and DtipN late predivisional cells, a YFP-
CtrA fusion was absent from the stalked compartment to1014 Cell 124, 1011–1023, March 10, 2006 ª2006 Elsevier Inc.permit initiation of DNA replication there, whereas YFP-
CtrA was present in the swarmer compartment where it
represses DNA replication (data not shown). Thus, the lo-
cation of the stalk in DtipN cells could be used to identify
the old pole and the replication-competent progeny. This
implied that the progeny size, and thus the polarization
of the division machinery, was often reversed in the ab-
sence of TipN. To determine the frequency of this abnor-
mality, we measured the length between each pole and
the site of division in late predivisional cells using the stalk
as an old-pole marker. As expected, in wild-type cells the
stalked compartment was longer than the swarmer com-
partment (mean ratio of 1.20 ± 0.15; n = 128). In contrast,
only 34% of DtipN cells had a normal stalked-to-swarmer
compartment length ratio (>1), whereas the remaining
66%had a stalked compartment smaller than the swarmer
compartment (overall mean ratio of this mixed population
was0.94±0.31; n =307; a paired t test of thewild-type ver-
susDtipNdata set gave ap value less than 0.0001). Normal
bias in progeny size was restored in DtipN cells by trans-
complementation with tipN-gfp (data not shown).
The correct polarization, and thus placement, of the di-
vision plane is critical formaintaining the characteristic cell
lengths for each cell-cycle stage. The normal bias of the di-
vision plane location toward the new pole produces
a swarmer cell that is shorter than its stalked cell sibling;
growth of the swarmer cell during its transition to the
stalked cell stage compensates for this difference (Fig-
ure 1). However, when this bias is reversed, as we often
observed in theDtipNpopulation, division yieldsaswarmer
cell longer than its stalked sibling. Growth of this swarmer
cell, normally responsible for length equalization, leads to
a progressive lengthening of the swarmer cell and the
stalked cell into which it develops. This cell size problem
is exacerbated by increasing numbers of consecutivemis-
polarized divisions (see example in Figure 3B and Movie
S2), contributing to the high proportion of elongated cells
in the DtipN population (31%, n = 1051) (Figure S2A). Fur-
thermore, analysis of DIC images revealed that approxi-
mately 3% of DtipN cells (n = 1091) had a division plane
near a pole, thus forming a minicell (the formation of these
minicells was also apparent in EM images; Figure S2B).
Since all cells, dividing and nondividing, were counted,
this percentage represents an underestimation of themini-
celling phenotype, providing further evidence of misregu-
lation of the division plane placement. Thus, TipN is re-
quired for the correct placement of the division plane
along the polarity axis of the cell.
Since the DtipN mutation impaired the proper polariza-
tion of the division machinery, we next investigated
whether localization of polar organelles was perturbed in
the absence of TipN. This was particularly relevant for
the flagellum, which normally assembles at the new pole
where TipN localizes. To visualize flagella, we developed
a convenient fluorescence method that uses cell fixation
and DAPI stain (see Experimental Procedures). Figure 3C
shows such DAPI staining of wild-type predivisional cells
with a flagellum at the new pole. In DtipN mutant cells,
Figure 3. A tipN Null Mutant Exhibits Pleiotropic Cell Polarity Defects
(A) Electronmicrographs of wild-type (CB15N) andDtipN (CJW1407) predivisional cells. In wild-type cells, the polarization of the division plane toward
the new pole is responsible for the generation of a swarmer cell that is shorter than its stalked sibling after division. In DtipN cells, the division plane is
often mispolarized toward the old pole, which ultimately leads to a reversed asymmetry in daughter cell size. Black arrows show the stalk, identifying
the old pole.
(B) Timelapse DIC microscopy of a DtipNmutant cell illustrating the frequent reversed polarization of division in the absence of TipN, which results in
a swarmer cell (SW) that is longer than its stalked sibling (ST). Consecutive mispolarized divisions cause a lengthening of the swarmer cell and an
increased discordance between the cell length and the cell cycle stage. Black arrows show the location of the stalk.
(C) The placement of the flagellum is often incorrect in DtipN cells. Flagellar staining shows that the flagellum is located at the new pole of wild-type
predivisional cells. In the absence of TipN, one or several flagella are often found emerging from the wrong location such as the stalked pole or the
stalk itself. Arrowheads point to the flagella. A schematic is shown below.
(D) Electron micrograph of DtipN cells showing two flagella protruding from the lateral side of a stalk. The boxed region on the right panel is shown at
a higher magnification with a schematic shown below. Flagella are indicated by arrowheads.
(E) The localization of the pilus secretion protein CpaE is often perturbed in the absence of TipN. When TipN is present (strain PV418), YFP-CpaE
localizes at the new pole of predivisional cells, opposite the stalk. In the absence of TipN (CJW1421), however, YFP-CpaE is regularly localized at
the wrong, stalked pole or at both poles. Black and white arrows indicate the stalks and YFP-CpaE foci, respectively.
(F) Correct localization of the histidine kinase PleC at the newpole requires TipN. In awild-type background (LS3205), a PleC-YFP fusion forms a single
fluorescent focus at the new pole of predivisional cells. In contrast, PleC-YFP is often misplaced at the old, stalked pole (occasionally within the stalk
itself; white arrowhead) or at both poles in aDtipN background (CJW1410). Black andwhite arrows indicate the stalks andPleC-YFP foci, respectively.the location of the flagellum was often incorrect with 76%
of predivisional cells possessing a flagellum at the wrong,
old pole and only 24% at the correct, new pole (n = 85).
When the flagellum was mislocalized at the old pole, it of-Cten appeared to come out of the side or (close to) the tip of
the stalk (Figure 3C); thiswas confirmedbyEM (Figure 3D).
Emergence of a flagellum from the side of a stalk sug-
gested that, in some DtipN cells, the flagellum assemblyell 124, 1011–1023, March 10, 2006 ª2006 Elsevier Inc. 1015
occurred at the old pole next to a nascent stalk and that the
flagellumwas incorporated into the stalk during its growth.
Since the stalk is a thin extension of the cell body that con-
tinues to elongate in progressive cell cycles, this event
could occur more than once, resulting in stalks decorated
with several flagella (Figures 3C and 3D). The defects in
flagella positioning due to a loss of TipN function were ac-
companied by a reducedmotility as determined by swarm
assay (data not shown).
The spatial regulation of the pilus secretion machinery
was also perturbed in the absence of TipN. This was
shown by looking at the localization of a YFP fusion to
CpaE, a component of the pilus secretion machinery,
which forms a weak fluorescent focus at the new pole of
predivisional cells where pili assemble after division (Viol-
lier et al., 2002). We found that, as expected, YFP-CpaE
targeting at the new pole of wild-type predivisional cells
was very precise with no mislocalization of YFP-CpaE at
the stalked (old) pole (n = 137) (Figure 3E). However, in
the DtipN background, YFP-CpaE localization was more
variable with 57% mislocalized either at the stalked pole
or at both poles (30% and 27%, respectively) and only
43% correctly localized at the new pole (n = 409)
(Figure 3E). This suggests that TipN is required for faithful
assembly of the pilus secretion apparatus at the correct
pole. Although the positioning of the stalk at the correct,
old pole for themost part did not require TipN, 3%ofDtipN
cells (counting all cell types, which implied an underesti-
mation of the defect; n = 1091) had bipolar stalks
(Figure S2C).While this is significant, the loss of TipN func-
tion appears tomost dramatically affect the spatial regula-
tion of organelles that assemble at the new pole.
To assess whether TipN also affects the spatial regula-
tion of other proteins known to polarly localize, we exam-
ined thedistribution ofDivJ andPleC, twohistidine kinases
known to localize at opposite poles in predivisional cells
(Wheeler and Shapiro, 1999). As expected, in a wild-type
background, predivisional cells exhibited a robust locali-
zation of PleC-YFPandDivJ-CFPat the newandold poles,
respectively. Mislocalization of PleC-YFP and DivJ-CFP
was only rarely observed when TipN was present (<1%;
n = 105). While DivJ-CFP localization at the old (stalked)
pole was normal in a DtipN background (data not shown),
the location of PleC-YFP, on the other hand, was variable
(Figure 3F). In these cells, PleC-YFP could be found at the
new pole (36%), old (stalked) pole (19%), or both poles
(45%) (n = 139). Interestingly, PleC-YFP foci were occa-
sionally present within the actual stalk of DtipN cells
(Figure 3F; white arrowhead), reminiscent of the stalk-
based origin of some flagella in DtipN cells.
Altogether, our results are consistent with a distortion of
cell polarity when TipN function is lost. The most dramatic
effect was the frequent reversed polarity in DtipN cells as
manifested by the reversed asymmetry in progeny size
and the mislocalization of new-pole-specific organelles
and proteins to the wrong (old) pole. This strongly sug-
gests that TipN plays a crucial role in orienting the polarity
axis of the cell.1016 Cell 124, 1011–1023, March 10, 2006 ª2006 Elsevier IncPerturbed Localization of TipN Affects
Flagellar Placement
TipN-GFP localizes at the new pole for most of the cell
cycle until the late predivisional stage at which time
TipN-GFP loses its polar localization to reappear at the
site of cell division where new poles are being formed
(Figure 2B). However, under mild overproduction condi-
tions by expression in wild-type CB15N from a low-copy
plasmid (pMR20; 2–5 copies), TipN-GFP regularly failed
to lose its polar localization at the late predivisional stage
while still forming a focus at the site of cell division, gener-
ating a bipolar localization of TipN-GFP in many swarmer
progeny (Figure S3A). The normal localization of TipN-
GFP at the new pole only was restored at a later time point
in the swarmer cell stage. Thus, mild overproduction of
TipN-GFP caused a transient bipolar localization of TipN-
GFP in the beginning of the swarmer cell-cycle stage,
which, in turn, appeared to affect flagellum placement.
Sixty-seven percent of predivisional cells with plasmid-
encoded TipN (n = 137) had a flagellum emerging from
the stalked (old) pole or from the stalk itself (Figures S3B
and S3C).
Ectopic Localization of TipN along the Lateral Sides
of the Cell Results in New Growth Sites
and Formation of New Poles
Since localization of TipN appears important for TipN func-
tion, we reasoned that ectopic localization of TipN caused
by overproduction might create new axes of polarity. To
test this hypothesis, tipN-gfpwas placed under the control
of the xylose-inducible promoter on a low-copy plasmid
(pMR20PxyltipN-gfp) in an otherwise wild-type back-
ground. Overexpression of tipN-gfp by xylose induction
for 18 hr resulted in elongated and branched cells with
TipN-GFP forming foci not only at the poles of the cell but
also at the leading edge of every branch (Figure 4A). The
tipN-gfp-overexpressing cell population also consisted of
cells with bumps along their cell length or cells with large,
bifurcated poles. In each case, TipN-GFP marked these
errant growth sites (Figure 4A), suggesting that these
morphological abnormalities were sites of future branches
and that ectopic localization of TipN-GFP redirected cell
growth at these branch sites.
Timelapse microscopy experiments confirmed that ec-
topic TipN was the cause and not a consequence of the
branching phenotype, as ectopic localization of TipN-
GFP along the lateral side of a cell preceded the formation
of a branch (Figure 4B; Movie S3). Thus, ectopic TipN
specified sites of branch emergence. Not surprisingly,
the presence of TipN-GFP at several locations within the
cell caused mispolarization of the division plane as evi-
denced by filamentation (Figure 4A) and production of
minicells (Figure 4B, yellow arrowheads; Movie S3).
Normally, cell poles are only the products of cell division.
However, ectopic TipN induced the formation of poles at
the end of branches that resembled in size and appear-
ance those formed by division (Figure 4A). These branch
poles were recognized by the cell as bona fide poles, as.
Figure 4. Ectopic Localization of TipN
Results in a New Axis of Cell Growth
and in Formation of a Competent Pole
(A) Induction of tipN-gfp expression with 0.3%
xylose for 18 hr in PYE causes cell elongation
and branching of CJW1414. TipN-GFP was
found ectopically localized at the leading
edge of cell branches (arrowheads) and at
pre-branch sites (hatched arrows), which ap-
peared as bumps along the cell surface.
(B) Timelapse microscopy of cells overex-
pressing tipN-gfp indicates that ectopic locali-
zation of TipN-GFP is the cause of the branch-
ing phenotype as the localization of TipN-GFP
along the lateral side of the cell precedes the
formation of an ectopic pole (white arrow-
heads). CJW1414 cells were grown in M2G+
in the presence of 0.3% xylose for 10 hr before
being mounted on an agarose-padded slide
containing M2G+, but no xylose. DIC and fluo-
rescent images were taken at regular intervals
for a total of 360 min. Yellow arrowheads
show formation of two minicells.
(C) Overproduction of TipN results in formation
of new poles competent for flagellar assembly.
CJW1413 cells were grown in PYE in the pres-
ence of 0.3% xylose for 18 hr before DAPI
staining. White and yellow arrowheads show
flagella and a flagellated minicell, respectively.
A schematic representation is displayed to the
right of the fluorescence image.
(D) Overproduction of TipN results in formation
of poles competent for protein localization.
Cells (CJW1452) coexpressing pleC-yfp and
divJ-cfp and carrying pMR20PxyltipN were
grown in PYE in the presence of 0.3% xylose
for 18 hr before imaging. DIC and fluorescent
images were overlaid to show the polar locali-
zation of PleC-YFP (red) and DivJ-CFP (blue).
The stalk is indicated by a hatched arrow.they were fully competent for flagellar assembly and local-
ization of proteins normally found at the pole (Figures 4C
and 4D).
These observations are consistent with TipN specifying
new sites of cell polarity, with ectopic localization resulting
in cell branching and formation of new poles.CProper Localization of MreB Requires TipN Function
Since the actin homolog MreB is thought to play an impor-
tant role in cell polarization in C. crescentus (Gitai et al.,
2004; Wagner et al., 2005), we next tested whether MreB
affected TipN localization and vice versa. Cells expressing
tipN-gfp (CJW1406) were exposed to A22, a chemical thatell 124, 1011–1023, March 10, 2006 ª2006 Elsevier Inc. 1017
Figure 5. TipN Is Required for the Proper Localization of
MreB
(A) TipN-GFP localization is not affected by the addition of theMreB in-
hibitor, A22. A22 (10 mg/ml) was added to CJW1406 cells expressing
tipN-gfp, and the effects of A22 on TipN-GFPweremonitored in a time-
course experiment. A22 had no apparent effects on TipN-GFP locali-
zation, even after 240 min of exposure when widening of the cells be-
came visible by DIC microscopy.
(B) Proper TipN-GFP localization during the division cycle does not di-
rectly require MreB. CJW1406 cells expressing tipN-gfpwere grown in
M2G+ to log-phase. A small aliquot of the culture was thenmounted on
an agarose-padded slide containing M2G+ and A22 (2.5 mg/ml). DIC
and fluorescence images were taken at regular intervals to monitor
the localization of TipN-GFP and the fattening of the cells caused by
the loss of MreB function. While inducing cell widening, A22 did not af-
fect TipN-GFP relocation from the new pole to the division site at the1018 Cell 124, 1011–1023, March 10, 2006 ª2006 Elsevier Incdisrupts the MreB cytoskeleton within minutes of treat-
ment (Gitai et al., 2005). The organization of GFP-MreB
was indeed disrupted in the presence of A22 (10 mg/ml)
(Figure S4A), but TipN-GFP retained its normal localiza-
tion, even after 240min of A22 exposure (Figure 5A). These
observations indicated that MreB was not responsible for
the maintenance of TipN at the new pole. However, they
did not rule out the possibility thatMreB played a role in re-
locating TipN to the division site at the end of the cell cycle
since A22 significantly inhibits growth and cell division at
a concentration of 10 mg/ml (Gitai et al., 2005) . This inhib-
itory effectwas evenmore severewhenA22waspresent in
agarose-padded slides, preventing us from doing mean-
ingful timelapse experiments under these conditions
(data not shown). To address this problem, we examined
the effects of lower A22 concentrations on cell growth
and GFP-MreB localization. We found that 2.5 mg/ml of
A22 was sufficient to disrupt MreB localization to a level
comparable to that seen with a treatment of 10 mg/ml (Fig-
ure S4B) but had the added benefit of allowing synchro-
nous predivisional cells to fully complete at least one divi-
sion (Figure 5B). Under these conditions, TipN-GFP was
still able to localize to the division site where new poles
were formed despite the disruption of MreB localization
and accompanying cell widening (Figure 5B).We therefore
concluded that theMreB cytoskeleton had no direct effect
on TipN-GFP localization.
On theother hand, the lossof TipN functioncausedasig-
nificant effect on GFP-MreB organization. In a wild-type
population, GFP-MreB exhibited a punctate subcellular
distribution (46%) or a band-like localization at the division
plane (54%; n = 545). This distribution of localization pat-
terns in a mixed cell population accurately reflected the
dynamic reorganization of the MreB cytoskeleton during
the cell cycle (Figge et al., 2004; Gitai et al., 2004). By com-
parison, the band-like pattern of GFP-MreB was far less
predominant (15%, n = 549) in a DtipN population (Figure
S4C). It has been shown that the MreB band-like pattern
is dependent on FtsZ ring formation (Figge et al., 2004).
To determine whether the impaired localization of MreB
in the absence of TipNwasdue to an indirect effect caused
by defective assembly of FtsZ, we examined the localiza-
tion of MreB and FtsZ in the same cells using GFP and
mCherry fusions, respectively (the ftsZ-mCherry construct
was kindly provided by M. Thanbichler, N. Hillson, and L.
Shapiro). Figure 5C shows that the band-like localization
of GFP-MreB was impaired in the DtipN background,
even though FtsZ-mCherry formed ring-like structures.
end of the division cycle. Black and white arrows indicate stalks and
TipN-GFP foci, respectively.
(C) The localization pattern of GFP-MreB is abnormal in a DtipN cell
population. GFP-MreB and FtsZ-mCherry localization was examined
in asynchronous cell populations of CJW1484 (wild-type tipN) and
CJW1485 (DtipN). In the wild-type tipN background, GFP-MreB coloc-
alizes with FtsZ-mCherry in a band-like pattern at the division plane of
dividing cells. However, in the DtipN background, the GFP-MreB, but
not the FtsZ-mCherry, band-like structure was mostly disrupted..
Figure 6. Model for TipN-Dependent Regulation of Cell Polarity
(A) In wild-type cells, TipN at the new pole provides a positional cue to orient and maintain the correct polarity axis, which is important for polar mor-
phogenesis and for the correct placement of the division site. The relocation of TipN to the division site in the late predivisional cell stage redefines the
identity of the poles bymarking the birth site of the future progeny’s new poles. Thus, TipN acts as a landmark from the previous division cycle to orient
the polarity axis in the daughter cells. In the swarmer progeny, this results in a reversal of the polarity axis.
(B) In DtipNmutant cells, the landmark TipN protein is not present to identify the new pole, resulting in uncertainty about new pole identity and com-
monmisorientation of the polarity axis. Consequently, the division plane is often mispolarized toward the wrong, old pole leading to a reversed asym-
metry in daughter cell size, and organelles that normally assemble at the new pole (e.g., flagellum) are often found emerging from the wrong, stalked
pole or from the stalk itself.
(C) Ectopic localization of TipN at a discrete site along the lateral side of the cell identifies that site as a competent new pole, resulting in a new axis of
growth and in flagellar assembly at the tip of the emerging cell branch. The presence of TipN atmultiple poles including the stalked pole can also direct
flagellar assembly at these sites.Thus, TipN affects the dynamic reorganization of theMreB
cytoskeleton independently of FtsZ ring formation.
DISCUSSION
InC. crescentus, cell polarity is readily apparent by the as-
sembly of polar organelles andby the polarization of the di-
vision plane, which results in the generation of stalked
progeny that are longer than swarmer progeny. The forma-
tion of new cell poles at division implies that cell polarity
must be re-established in the stalked progeny and re-
versed in the swarmer progeny. Our data strongly suggest
a model in which TipN regulates the orientation of the po-
larity axis by providing a positional cue from the preceding
cell cycle. In this model (Figure 6A), TipN specifies the site
of themost recent division by identifying the new pole. The
cell uses this positional information as a source of intracel-
lular asymmetry to establish and maintain the orientation
of the polarity axis, which is crucial for polar morphogene-
sis and division. Recruitment of TipN to the nascent polesCat the end of the division cycle redefines the identity of the
poles and resets the correct polarity in both future daugh-
ter cells (with a polarity reversal in the swarmer cell). This
critical event relies on two separable steps, each regulated
independently. First, TipN delocalizes from the new pole
when the cell reaches the correct size. After a brief period
of fairly diffuse localization around the membrane (Fig-
ure 2B), TipN is recruited to the division site in a cell divi-
sion-dependent fashion (Figures 2D and 2F). This last
step provides temporal coordination between cell division
and cell polarization and ensures the transmission of cell
polarity to progeny cells.
Without the molecular landmark provided by TipN, cells
regularly misorient their polarity axis (Figure 6B). As a re-
sult, new pole markers such as the flagellum, the CpaE
pilus protein, and the PleC histidine kinase are often incor-
rectly targeted to the old pole (Figures 3C–3F). The accom-
panying paper by Huitema et al. (2006) shows that the ab-
sence of TipN also results in mistargeting of a c-di-GMP
phosphodiesterase protein that is essential for flagellumell 124, 1011–1023, March 10, 2006 ª2006 Elsevier Inc. 1019
Table 1. Strains and Plasmids
Strains Relevant Genotype or Description Reference or Source
Caulobacter
CJW27 CB15N (or NA1000) synchronizable variant strain of CB15 Evinger and Agabian, 1977
CJW1406 CB15N tipN::pBGentTtipN-gfp This study
CJW1407 CB15N DtipN This study
CJW1453 CB15N DtipN / pMR20tipN-gfp This study
KR611 CB15N / pKR173 Ryan et al., 2004
CJW1449 CB15N DtipN / pKR173 This study
LS3205 CB15N divJ::pDivJCFP pleC::pPleCYFP Wheeler and Shapiro, 1999
CJW1410 CB15N DtipN divJ::pDivJCFP pleC::pPleCYFP This study
CJW1411 CB15N / pMR20tipN This study
CJW1454 CB15N divJ::pDivJCFP pleC::pPleCYFP / pMR20tipN This study
CJW1412 CB15N / pMR20tipN-gfp This study
CJW1413 CB15N / pMR20PxyltipN This study
CJW1414 CB15N / pMR20PxyltipN-gfp This study
CJW1452 CB15N divJ::pDivJCFP pleC::pPleCYFP / pMR20PxyltipN This study
PV418 CB15N cpaE::yfp-cpaE Viollier et al., 2002
CJW1421 CB15N DtipN cpaE::yfp-cpaE This study
LS3814 CB15N xylX::pXGFP4-C1mreB Gitai et al., 2004
CJW1422 CB15N DtipN xylX::pXGFP4-C1mreB This study
CJW1484 CB15N xylX::pXGFP4-C1mreB vanA::pNJH17 This study
CJW1485 CB15N DtipN xylX::pXGFP4-C1mreB vanA::pNJH17 This study
CJW1486 CB15N DpleC tipN::pBGentTtipN-gfp This study
YB1585 CB15N ftsZ::pBJM1 Wang et al., 2001
CJW1487 CB15N tipN::pBGentTtipN-gfp ftsZ::pBJM1 This study
GM2471 CB15N dnaA::U xylX::pGM2195 Gorbatyuk and Marczynski, 2001
CJW1482 CB15N tipN::pBGENTtipN-GFP dnaA::U xylX::pGM2195 This study
CJW1423 CB15N pMR20tipN(1st Start)-GFP This study
CJW1424 CB15N pMR20tipN(2nd Start)-GFP This study
E. coli
S17-1 RP4-2, Tc::Mu, KM-Tn7, for plasmid mobilization Simon et al., 1983
DH5a Cloning strain Invitrogen
Plasmid Relevant Genotype or Description Reference or Source
pBluescriptKS+ AmpR cloning vector Stratagene
pHL23 KanR cloning vector This study
pMR20 TetR low-copy-number broad host range vector Roberts et al., 1996
pMR10 KanR low-copy-number broad host range vector Roberts et al., 1996
pBGent GentR integration vector Matroule et al., 2004
pEGFP Aequorea victoria green fluorescent protein (GFP) Clonetech
pBGentTtipN-gfp pBGent carrying 50 truncated tipN-gfp This study
pKR173 pMR10 carrying yfp-ctrA controlled by the
xylose-inducible promoter
Ryan et al., 2004
pMR20tipN pMR20 carrying tipN This study1020 Cell 124, 1011–1023, March 10, 2006 ª2006 Elsevier Inc.
Table 1. Continued
Strains Relevant Genotype or Description Reference or Source
pMR20tipN-gfp pMR20 carrying tipN-gfp This study
pMR20PxyltipN pMR20 carrying tipN controlled by the xylose-inducible
promoter
This study
pMR20PxyltipN-gfp pMR20 carrying tipN-gfp controlled by the
xylose-inducible promoter
This study
pBJM1 pBGS18T carrying the N-term portion of ftsZ Wang et al., 2001
pNJH17 AprR integration vector carrying ftsZ-mcherry controlled
by the vanilla-inducible promoter
M. Thanbichler, N. Hillson,
and L. Shapiro
pGM2195 KanR integration plasmid carrying dnaA controlled by
the xylose-inducible promoter
Gorbatyuk and Marczynski, 2001
pXGFP4-C1mreB Integration vector carrying a gfp-mreB translational
fusion under the control of the xylose-inducible promoter
Gitai et al., 2004
pET28bTtipN pET28b His-tag vector carrying tipN with a 50 truncation This study
pMR20tipN(1st Start)-GFP pMR20 carrying a 200 bp fragment (encompassing tipN
promoter and TIGR-predicted leucine start codon) in
a translation fusion to gfp
This study
pMR20tipN(2nd Start)-GFP pMR20 carrying 800 bp fragment (encompassing tipN
promoter, both potential start codons and 639 bp of 50
tipN ORF) in a translational fusion to gfp
This studyassembly. An additional dramatic consequence of TipN
loss is the frequent mispolarization of the FtsZ ring, as
manifested by the reversed asymmetry in progeny size
(Figures 3A and 3B). Interestingly, although TipN function
is vital to the correct placement of the division site and
the location of some new pole markers, it appears less im-
portant for the positioning of old pole markers such as the
stalk and DivJ protein. Since the loss of TipN function re-
sults in frequently reversed cell polarity (as opposed to
complete loss of polarity) for the cell division and new
pole markers (Figure 3), this suggests the attractive possi-
bility for the existence of another landmark, one that iden-
tifies the old pole. This putative old pole landmark would
more specifically direct the location of old pole markers
and would cause the frequent polarity reversal for TipN-
dependent polarity markers seen when TipN is absent.
One of the strongest lines of evidence for TipN serving
as a reference point in the cell is that ectopic localization
of TipN along the lateral side of the cell induces cell
branching and formation of a pole functionally similar to
the new pole created by division (Figure 4). The presence
of TipN at an ectopic site is thus sufficient to orient
a new axis of polarity at that location (Figure 6C).
TipN, originallyCC1485, is annotatedasaconservedhy-
pothetical protein in the TIGR and NCBI databases. How-
ever, the sequence similarity with the proposed homologs
lies mostly within the large central coiled-coil region of
TipN and thusmay not be relevant. On the other hand, sev-
eral of these putative homologs, all in a-proteobacteria,
exhibit a domain organization similar to TipNwith somese-
quence similaritywithin non-coiled-coil regions. It will be ofCgreat interest to determine whether these proteins play
a role in cell polarity. It is also conceivable that other
coiled-coil-rich proteins may be involved in cell polariza-
tion in other bacteria. For example, in the highly polarized
Streptomyces coelicolor, which, similar to filamentous
fungi, grows as branching hyphae, the coiled-coil-rich pro-
tein DivIVASC is found at the site of branch emergence and
remains at the tip of extendinghyphae (Flardh, 2003).While
themodes of growth ofC. crescentus andS. coelicolor are
vastly different, it is possible that, in amanner analogous to
TipN, DivIVASC acts as a landmark for the establishment
and maintenance of new axes of polarity necessary for
hyphal growth in S. coelicolor (Flardh, 2003).
In eukaryotic cells such as yeast, development of intrin-
sic cell polarity follows a stereotypical hierarchy of events
(Drubin and Nelson, 1996). First, an intrinsic spatial cue
originating from the preceding division determines the
cell polarity site. This site is then recognized by landmark
proteins, which act as a reference point in the cell to recruit
and organize signaling proteins. This signaling complex
then polarizes the actin cytoskeleton to propagate the po-
sitional information into the interior of the cell. Our data
strongly suggest that the prokaryote C. crescentus also
uses a landmark protein (TipN) associated with the previ-
ous division site to establish the correct polarity in the
progeny. The actin homolog MreB is thought to play an
analogous role to that of actin in eukaryotic cells by medi-
ating cell polarization in C. crescentus (Gitai et al., 2004).
We show that TipN affects the dynamic organization of
the MreB cytoskeleton whereas MreB does not appear
to directly control TipN localization (Figure 5), suggestingell 124, 1011–1023, March 10, 2006 ª2006 Elsevier Inc. 1021
that TipN is upstream of MreB in regulating cell polarity.
This suggests that the underlying mechanisms involved
in cell polarization are similar between eukaryotic and pro-
karyotic cells.With the principle of the eukaryotic hierarchy
in mind, we propose that TipN recruits or organizes signal-
ing proteins at the newpole. This polarized complexwould
then transduce the positional information to the MreB cy-
toskeleton, which, in turn, would propagate cell polariza-
tion inside the cell and regulate the placement of the
FtsZ division ring and the location of new pole markers
such as the flagellum. The characterization of TipN-inter-
acting partners may therefore unravel general signaling
mechanisms by which bacterial cells can achieve and
perpetuate cell polarity.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Strains, Plasmids, Media, and Growth Conditions
C. crescentus strains were grown at 30ºC in PYE (peptone yeast ex-
tract) or M2G supplemented with 1% PYE (M2G+). Plasmids were mo-
bilized fromE. coli strain S17-1 intoC. crescentusby bacterial conjuga-
tion (Ely, 1991). Plasmids and strains are listed in Table 1 and the
strategies for their construction are available upon request. Synchro-
nous cell populations were obtained as described (Evinger and Aga-
bian, 1977). Cultures in mid-log phase were used for all described ex-
periments. Swarm assays were performed in 0.3% agar as described
(Burton et al., 1997). Since the tipN genemay beorganized in an operon
with wbqP (Awram and Smit, 2001; Nierman et al., 2001), a gene re-
quired for lipopolysaccharide O-antigen synthesis, we generated an
in-frame deletion of tipN (DtipN; CJW1407) to avoid a possible polar ef-
fect on downstream expression of wbqP. Western blot analysis using
anti-O-antigen antibodies confirmed that the O-antigen, and thus
WbqP function, was normal inDtipN cells (data not shown). Expression
of yfp-ctrA (KR611, CJW1449) or expression of gfp-mreB (LS3814,
CJW1422, CJW1484, CJW1485) were achieved by addition of 0.3%
or 0.03% xylose for 2 hr as described (Gitai et al., 2004; Ryan et al.,
2002). Expression of ftsZ-mcherry (CJW1484, CJW1485) was attained
by addition of 0.5 mM vanillic acid for 2 hr, whereas induction and re-
pression of ftsZ (YB1585, CJW1487) and dnaA (GM2471, CJW1482)
were achieved by addition of 0.3% xylose and 0.3% glucose, respec-
tively. Overexpression of tipN-gfp in CJW1414 was achieved by addi-
tion of 0.3% xylose for 18 hr. Of note, overexpression of untagged tipN
(CJW1413) generates a more severe branching phenotype than tipN-
gfp under similar inducing conditions (data not shown), suggesting
that the GFP-tagged protein is not 100% functional. However, as de-
scribed above, chromosomal replacement of tipN by tipN-gfp under
endogenous expression does not lead to any apparent motility or mor-
phological defects, indicating TipN-GFP was by and large functional.
Identification of TipN
We used the COILS algorithm (Lupas, 1996) to identify highly coiled-
coil-rich proteins in the C. crescentus genome (P. Obuchowski, H.L.,
and C. J.-W, unpublished data). A subsequent search for candidates
that contained membrane spanning regions (Tusnady and Simon,
1998, 2001) reduced our list of proteins to a few candidates, which in-
cluded CC1485, now renamed tipN.
The original, proposed start of theCC1485 (tipN) open reading frame
was at the chromosomal position of 1639877, starting with a leucine
codon (Nierman et al., 2001). However, when a 440 bp fragment en-
compassing the tipN promoter up to this leucine codon was fused to
gfp to produce a translational fusion (strain CJW1423), no GFP was
produced whereas a larger fragment containing a methionine codon
15 nucleotides downstream resulted in gfp expression (data not
shown) (strain CJW1424). In light of these results, we propose that1022 Cell 124, 1011–1023, March 10, 2006 ª2006 Elsevier Inc.the tipN coding sequence begins at this methionine codon at the chro-
mosomal position of 1639895.
Preparation of TipN Antibodies and Immunoblotting
Experiments
N-terminally polyhistine-tagged TipN lacking the first 238 N-terminal
residues was expressed from the pET-28b vector (Novagen, CA) in
E. coli BL21 (DE3) and purified using BD TALON Metal Affinity Resin
(BD Biosciences Clontech, CA) under denaturing conditions (6 M urea)
as described in the user manual. Purified His-tagged protein was used
as an antigen to generate antibodies in rabbits (Proteintech Group, IL).
Immunoblot analysis was performed using a-TipN (1/20,000), a-O-
antigen (1/300,000) (Awram and Smit, 2001), a-GFP JL-8 (Clontech,
CA; 1/1000), a-CtrA (1/10,000), and a-MreB (1/20,000).
Microscopy and Statistical Analysis
For electron microscopy imaging, cells grown in PYE were spotted on
glow-discharged carbon-coated grids, stained with 1% uranyl acetate
for 1 min, and imaged on a Zeiss EM10C transmission electron micro-
scope (80kV).
For light microscopy imaging, cell populations of C. crescentus
strains were placed on an agarose-padded slide containing M2G+ (Ja-
cobs et al., 1999). Samples were observed at room temperature
(22ºC) on a Nikon E1000 microscope through a 100 DIC objective
using a Hamamatsu Orca-ER LCD camera. Images were taken and
processed with Metamorph software (Universal Imaging, PA). For the
cell sizemeasurements, cells in length greater than 4 mmwith no appar-
ent division-plane constriction or cells >5 mm in length were deemed
elongated. To determine the bias of the division plane location in
wild-type and DtipN cells, DIC images of late predivisional cells were
analyzed. A multiline tool (Metamorph) was used to draw the shortest
curved line between each pole and the division plane in each cell.
The length of the resulting line was then used to determine the ratio be-
tween the lengths of the stalked and swarmer cell compartments. To
identify the length of CJW1406, CJW1487, and CJW1482 cells at the
time of TipN-GFP delocalization, timelapse experiments were per-
formed and DIC images of cells were measured (as described above)
at the time of corresponding TipN-GFP delocalization.
Flagellar Staining
Cells were grown to mid-log phase in PYE and immediately fixed with
a solution containing paraformaldehyde and NaPO4 (pH 7.5) to final
concentrations of 2.5% and 30 mM, respectively. After 30 min of incu-
bation at room temperature (RT), the samples were incubated with
DAPI stain (1.5 mg/ml) for another 15min at RT. The cells weremounted
and imaged as described above, using a UV filter. For presentation in
Figures 3, 4, and 5, the images were processed using the Metamorph
‘‘Sharpening’’ function to enhance the visualization of the flagella. Us-
ing this DAPI staining technique, we could detect a flagellum in 33%
and 13% of mixed populations of wild-type and DtipN cells, respec-
tively, suggesting that TipN may play a role in flagellum synthesis or
maintenance, in addition to its role in flagellum placement.
Supplemental Data
Supplemental data include four figures and three movies and can be
found with this article online at http://www.cell.com/cgi/content/full/
124/5/1011/DC1/.
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